
A,Vhat! with Val.reople.

DT DIO LEWIS

Perhaps you fancy your shape. You do
look comfortable.aud jolly ; but as a phy-
siologist,limist titzci fault' with you. Obe-
sity, like emaciation, is a sort of disease
unfavorable to health and long life.

This warm weather makes you pant and
perspire.

I met one of your number down 013 the
beach the other day. It was a warm alter.
noon. Re was very uncomfortable. We
stopped to chat a moment, when he ex-
claimed:

"I wtaild -give ten thousand dollars to
be reduced to one hundred and fifty
pounds. L pant, wheeze and sweat, every
time I stir ;" and looking earnestly in my
face, heSaid, "Dettar, what can you 'do
for me? What can I take ? family
doctor tells me he can give mesomething
that will whittle me down; do you think
it can be done ?"

"Oh yes," I replied, "nothing is easier':
bntit is quite unnecessary to take any
medicine. Suppose, sir, you bare a very
fat horse much ILI the condition of your-
self, and some doctor were to propose to
reduce his weight with medicine, what.
would you say e'

'1 should-tell him that I could reduce
his weight by reducing the amount of hisfood."

"Just so, and yon would be quite right.
Allow me tocommend the samepractic- to
yourself. Reduce the— quantity of your
food. one quarter, and I venture to say
that in a month you will weigh from five
to ten pounds less than now. At the end
of the first month reduce the amount of
your food anothe'r quarter. Within threeas eixloontbs you will find yourself light-
er by twenty to fifty pounds. Your di-
gestion will be much healthier, your res-
pitition freer and your activity and en-
durance greatly increased."

"But," said he, "I don't eat half as
much as some thin men whom I know."

"This is not improbable. and I presume
their excessive eating keeps them thin, as
with your tendency excessive eating pro-
duces fat. Ir they were to reduce the
quantity of their food, they would, _like
yoursilf. tend toward the normal sllFd-
ard—they would gain in weight, while
you loose."

He promised to-try it, and started on.
In a horse car the other day I met six

corpulent, uncomfortable men; all quitesure to die permaturely. Each one of
them might, in six or twelve months, be
reduced to the normal standard, and en-
joy a degree of health and activity to
which he is now. a stranger. Is any phy-
siological statement more self-evident
than that every fat person eats more than
he needs?

"But," exclaims some fat young woman
who would "give the world" to be in good
shape, "I cannot go hungry and faint for
ever."

This remark shows you have never
tried what I have suggested. It is only
the great eater who is troubled with bun-
ter and "gonene&s." Ii you would re-
duce the qantity of your food even one
half at once, aft.r three days you will
not suffer from faintness or hunger. The
man who eats temperately of unstimula-
ting food rarely knows the sensation of
hunger.

In the light of the undeniable state-
!flouts, how silly the practice, commonamong girls, of swallowing acids and
other killing things, and among men of
steeping in tobacco; to reduce their
flesh t

Ittave personally known scores ofyoung
women whose health has been ruined by
drinking vinegar or eating chalk and
other indigestible things,all to take away
their fat. And I have known a still greet-
er number to ruin themselves with corsets
in hope of keeping themselves comelyand in shape.

Ihave met hundreds of fat men whowere besmeared and saturated with to-
_

bacco juice,objects of disgust to all be-
holders, terrors to decent housekeepers,
perFgrintiting stenchpots, and all to keep
their flesh down.

My pain, dear, fat simpletons, allow me
to prescribe for you :

Rise early ; exercise much, particularly
in the open air; bathe frequently, rub-
bing the,skin very hard; but most im-
portant of all, eat plain, coarse food, and
reduce the quantity until you tied your-
self growing thinner two or three pounds
per week. Your sluggish uess,slfort breath
and other discomforts will soon leave you
and you will become bright, clear-headedand happy.

ONEofthe younger °Moenat theLava
Beds received a letter from his "bright
particular," which contained tbefollowing
touching passage : "And ifanything hap.pens.to you.do make some arrangement to
have your hair recovered and sent on.
It is the exact color of mine, and I can't
get a pair of curlsof the right shadeany

here,u.. We 'won't vouch for that
story.

Tut chap who could do all the busi-
ness be wished to do without advertising,
has been compelled to adiertise at last.
The new 'advertisetuent is headed "Sher-
iffs Sale

The Suspended Captain.

A late Halifax letter says: Captain
Williams since the ealaiiity has remained
in Halifax and the vicinity of the Steam-
er, which was wrecked while in his com-
mand. Hie conduct has been as to show
that he appreciated his own position and
sympathizes deeply as 'a man can with
those who Were plunged in affliction ny
the sad event for which he is set down as
wholly or partly responsible. If he a-as
negligent or incompetent it cannot be
said of him that he is not a brave and
feeling man. Although a cripple and
only able to hobble around slowly, with
the aid of a cane, he did much more to
save life on the night of the wreck than
he has ever been credited for, and he was
among the very last to leave the sinking
vessel. Since the disaster, too, he had
manifested asorrow, contrition and man.
liness which the bereaved friends here in
search of the bodies of their dear ones
have frequently admired and. remarked
upon. The story of the ternble night
he cannot. allude to without feelings of
emotion, and the grief which bears down
upon him at times seems to almost drive
him out of reason. He haswatched with
-mournful interest the canons operations
of the divers around the wreck, and more
than once has been noticed passing the
half-sunken vessel with his eyes filled
with tears. "flow this ever could bare
happened is more than I can tell," he re-
marked the other day, when the almost
nude body of a poor German woman was
hooked up. "Why," said he, "I have car-
ried over a million passengers across the
Atlantie, and never lost a soul nor had an
accident until now." It will be remem-
bered that when the vessel struck the
rock the Captain was in the chart mom
and Second Officer Metcalf was on deck.
Extra watches were also ou duty, and yet
nothing was seen to denote daggeror au
approach to the rocky coast until too late
to avoid it. The second officer was lost
and it is well to let the mantle of charity
fall, even if it was through dereliction of
duty or absence of vigilenee Ll.st the di.-
aster came about. Captain Williams is
reticent upon the matter of the dead of-
ficer's responsibility, and says that he
prefers rather to have the whole blame
rest upon his own shoulders than to re-
flect in the slightest degree upon one who
cannot speak for himself. All stories,
however, as all opinions and all theories,
fail to remove a eel fain responsibility from
the commander, and it is possible that
the worst feature of his negligence may
consist in havingplaced too much con-
fidence in the vigilance of his officers.—
The suspended captain will leave for New
York, in a few days, and sail thence to
Liverpool, where he has a wife and three
children.

Touching Sympathy
—n—

A Vienna paper relates an amusing in-
cident which occurred to a great laciy just
recovered from a long and severe illness.
Seated in her boudior, she was looking
over-the cards of condolence that had been
left for her while sick. Among the vinesof counts, barons and other aristocratic
sympathizers "lemblazoned with enronets
and coats-of-arms, she came across a sim-
ple card with the plain inscription of
"Herman Berger." In vain the lady ask-
ed who Herman 'Berger was. None of
her servants could give her any informa-
tion than the individual had been a re-
markably handsome young man. The
lady's curiosity was excited, and she gave
orders to admit the person in case he
should call again. The order was pane-
wally obeyed, and on the nest day she
received a really charming young man,
dressed in esonisite style; who evidently
appeared greatly embarressed at the honor
of a lete-«-Ide with the stilt. charming,
though somewhat faded &entity. "I can
hardly find words," said the lady, with a
blush, "to thank you for the sympathy
which you have manifested for a stran-
ger." "I beg your pardon, gracious lady."
stammered the dandy, "but I am the
agent of Messrs. A. B. the undertakers!"

There They Go.
—o—

, An interesting divorce snit before the
supreme court is just now the society gos-
sip at New York. Adeline H. Douglass
the complainant, first. met her husband,
George W. Douglass, at Saratoga. viz
years since, where be figured as a dashing
young New York ,broker, worth half a
million, at least. Their acquaintance
was soon followed by marriage, and ever
since life has been a continual jangle
with this ill-assorted couple.judging from
their conflicting statements at the trial.
Mrs. Douglass-charges that her husband
is at, hcbitual drunkard. frequently com-
ing home nights disgustingly intorjcatcd,
with his apparel in disorder, and with a
temper disposed to vent itself upon her
in abusive epithets, and cruel and violent
treatment, frightening her almost out of
her senses, and making life, at least with
him, simply intolerable. With the view
toq3btaining a snug BIM as alimo iy, she
fi I:Isly declares that he owns real estate
w th $500,000, and personal property to
th amonnt of $lOO,OOO.

e husband, on the other hand, spe-
cifically deniesall these charges,and heaps
coals of fire upon her head by mention-
ing the many things he had done to make
life pleasant for her, escorting tier about
to all the fashionable watering-places,tak-
ing her to Europe, etc. He also has griev-
ances to complain of, in neglect on her.
part, and finally desertion of Lim. Ile
cites an occasion when in playing cro-
quet, she happened to be opposed to him,
and duringthe game said to him, rudely,
"You state a falsehood and &re no gentle-
man ;" then threw down her, mallet and
left the ground. Again, when riding in
Central Park, she took pains to recognizein passing, a gentleman who was his ene-
my, and upon remonstrating with her
she leaped out of the carriage and went
borne alone. Finally, he says that his real
estate is worth less than $1614,000, bud is
unimproved and unproductive; that his
wife lives with her mother, and has a
larger income now than he has.

PEORIA brags of haying the smartestboy in the 13. S. He "set tire to his lath-er's barn, knocked down the old man,burnt the cat in the oven,broke his meth•er's churn and stole a horse before be was12 /eras old."

A D 113uqur. grocer refuses to advertisein the papers, but spoiled a *6O suit of
clothes in covering the fences' and wallswith a painted sign, which reads: "Buypoor Kodpish, & Kauphy at Billaons."

'rue London Telegraph says the Queenwill find so difficulty in receiving theShah, but wonders what will be done inthe case of his three wivet,

tam mil tiroik.
Poor Farmer John.

--o—.
Old Farmer John Is sore perplexed--
Nay, Farmer John is really vexed r
He labors early, be labors late, •
Yet ever talks of adverse fate ;
For all his tailings scarce suffice,
Of longed-forlands to pay the price.
The summers come, the summers go,
the spring showers waste the winter's snow,
The while, from dawn toclose of day,

Receiving naught but frowns to pay ;

Ills good NVlft. toils; and anxious care
Has faded lip,and cheek, and hair.
Acres and acres stretch away -
Of woodland, corn, wheat and hay,
His cattle roam o'er many a hill,
Ills brooklet turns the groaning mill ;
Yet still he sighs and longsfor more,
And grumbles o'er that be is poor.
Four sturdy sons, four daughters fair,
Claimedat hls hand a father's care,
He gave them labor without end,
And strove their souls, like his, to bend
Into the narrowing grocive of thought;
Gold to be earned, land to be bought.
Yes, Father John is growing poor!
You teel it as you pass his door,

c
,

His old brown house Is email amitmean,
The roof is warped by creek an earn ;
The leaning bars, the half-hinged oor,
Proclaim old John Is very poor.
No books, no pictures on the wall ; •
Cerpetless rooms and dreary bail,
Why think it strange such farmer's boys
Should seek the city's pomp and noise!
Should learn to loath the sight of home,
Where naught of joy or grace may come.

Wby think it strange his poor old wife,
'Who coined for him her life,
Should pause, at last despite his frown,
And lay her weary burden down
In joy, to walk the streets of Heaven,
Where naught is sole, but all is given?

Go where you will, search earth around,
The poorest man that can be found,
Is he who toils through life to gain
Widest extent of hill and plain;
Forgetting all his soul's he t needs,
In counting o'er his tide-duds.

Less Land and Better Tillage

Joseph Harris, the retired editor and
successful farmer, of Rochester, N. Y.,
gives his ideas of improved farming, in
the American Agricuiturisf.

My plan of improved agriculture does
not necessarily imply the production of
any more grain of any kind that we sell
than we raise at present. I would sim-
ply raise it on fewer acres, and thus les-
son the expense for seed, cultivation,har.
vesting, etc. I would raise thirty bushels
of wheat per acre every third year. If
we summer followed and ploughed under
clover in order to produce the thirty
bushels of wheat once in three years, in-
stead of ten bushels evesyiyear, uo more
produce of any kind would be raised.

But my plan does not contemplate
such a result On my ow., farm 1 sel-
dom summer fallow, and never plough
under clover. I think I can enrich the
farm nearly as much by feeding the clo-
ver to animals and returning the ma
nore to the hind. The animals do not
take out more than from ti',e to ten per
cent of the most valuable elements of
plant food from the clover. And so my
plan, while it produces ne much and re
more grain to sell, adds greatly to the
fertility of the land. and gives as increas-
ed production of beef, butter, mutton.
wool, cheese and pork.

Potato Planting
——o—

A correspondent says: This being. a
backward season, it is more than ever im-
portant to hurry the planting, when the
ground is in proper contEtion. Instead
of dropping the potatoes from a basket
or bucket, and packing them down every
time you stop to take a handful, having
to grapple as though yon were tuii.g to
gets handful of nails, I use a bug to drop
from; tie up two earners, as for sow-
ing gnaw ; have a bucket to poor them
in with, and hang the bag over the left
shoulder (not over the head.) pass the
left arm around, behind, and under the
bag, dividing the load, and allowing a
part of the weight to rest upon the arm ;

as they pack down, raise them rip with
the knee. In this way you can take up
a handful without stopping: Try the
bag one dhy, and you will not exchange
it for the basket.

Arrantang Flower► In Beds
——o—

In arranging flowers in beds, the prin-
cipal things to be avoided are: The plac-
ing of rose colored or red flowers next
scarlet. orange, next yellow, blue
next violet, or rose next violet. On tho
contrary, the following colors harmonize:
White will relieveany color (but should
not he placed next yellow,) orange with
light blue, yellow with violet, dark blue
with orange yellow, white with pink or

-rose, and lilac with yellow. By observ-
ing these rules the amateur may have his
flower borders vie in beauty and arrange-
ment with those of-greater pretensions.
and even surpass many of them.

Sheep Suicides.
--o

A California paper says: Sheep culture
like all other occupations, has it. mi.-haps.
One of them in this region consist" in a
foolish habit the animal has of following
one another. even to certain death. One
starts on a run and pitches headlong into
a barranca (a deep. narrow ravine;)
another follows, ant) another, and all Un-
rest of the flock, be it great or small, un-
til the ravine is full and bridged over, or
the last sheep is gone to Davy Jones.' In
this way, last 'Friday, J. Logan Kennedy,
of the Las Poses, lost 250 head, which
slightly decreases has flock, but will in-
crease his spring cropof "pulled wool."

seed Corn.
_o___

A correspondent in the Rural World,
gives this advice : Before planting, smoke
just as you do meat, and the moles and
birds will not tech it. I have thought
that it grew faster for smoking. Shell or
cut off a few of the butt grains, and all
the small grains at the point or top of
the ear, and plant only the middle grains.
Have followed this plan for several years,
and seen every encouragement to con-
tinue it. In smoking some corn in a
barrel, last spring, it got so hot I could
hardly bear a in my hands, but every
grain grew.

THE largest fleece of noel reported
this season is one of twentypounds, clip-
ped in Michigan from a three•jear old
sheepof thellammond breed.

K.Elmrcni. ^farmer refused to look
ata sample sewing•machine recently. as
be had 311T073 "sowed wheat by band."

Sisdollaneons.

SCRANTON SPRIGS MK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALs, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WIFHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A sAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE. OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, 31E-
(MANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHlcfl IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS : JAMES BLAIR,
SANFOKD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. It SUTPIIIN,
C. P. marrnEws, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. RUNT, T. F. RUNT ;

JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM. NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR I'. M., AND ON WED.
NE'SDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGIIT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1873.-Ip.

y VALLEY RAILROAD.
I_l On and after June 10, 1872.trutne on the Lehig
Valley Railroad willrun as follows:
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No. --No. n
35. 9. 7.

349 130 943 Ehnlr2l2 45 612 015
3 '59 1.10 943 W2v0r1y.... 1245 523 800
3 3.5 127 10 00.... ,A1h266..... 11 523 850
420 905 10 40 05 457 910
5L 11 80 Wy:4lurting ...10 4,5 715
513 '3 05 11 Lacyr 1115... . 441 {OS 931
0 14 12 12....11,2250ppcn 090 IN
o's: 12 , 013 , 6
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X. a25 5(10 11.11c0t0ru.....A.r. 10 41 1e 20

940 6115 10::0 16 111
915 033 Eastau
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1005 11 33

tO2O 8 30., ..Philadephls 290 T4.0
M:IMIIII:MC11!2!! ICo 900

P.
No. 3. .1 leaver Towanda, nt 710 ta to. Athena. 750

p, Ira; Wmarly. a 05a. to..arriving at Elmira st 9 00a to
No 01 leave. Elmira al rr 3t p Warllir• so 6 to

a .; p. arriving at Towanda al7111 m p. Dtn.,M" rawing Room Purr attached to trains 2 ad
ranntag tiltungt. from Elmira p h
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it BLATCRI.EY'S
;..7. IMPROVED LI;LUEBEIt WOOD
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outt I.:lneupeu Thin brunt pump fir the

1* 1nr1tte",17,', "8 vi.,, ,%',;::!! ',':.•::,:,-P,' ,: ,̀,c."..'..Y .

00l ElracLet and N... bin, p Cluck.
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onll rt Mel if g Inn Plini *or 41.0arblng
It, nu nnt At thr l'. pper I brtnthrr. .
which nes, r
.I.yotli.r. For .ale 1.% Dealer. I VVri
where. Send kit Cataiwle and Pnc.
Lint. rn .1.111
515 rnro rrr. SI . ,
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Insurance

ILLINGS

General Insurance A gent,
FnLE, LIFE AND ACCIDI NT TNSUBANCE

L C1143 .

Homo Ins.Co., N. V., Coll4l4nd ',ray!. $ inonsinn
Ilart:04•41 Fire i 11,, Co 4 up 14.410041 Surpl. $4.0t44,1.11r$
I.l4,rptiol.Loudon J. 41144,4 e •• . $-.0 1041.01.0
In* .Co or Nortl4 Aulvs ,44 • • 93,nL11,140
Notional. Noir, VaKi.4.44 ,1
lolllranitr. Ph. la Co •• f. 1.4.140hum Co . ‘4ll, of Peon't " sooo.no

'Cnlon o wont stno..o
..1,..-onlog Fire so.otnLoullWilllumnport IV,. Co f 0 111.(0)

Narra..•aroo•tt. I' °video°. R. I. 00.floo
NorcOno..• ,C•••.,t.li,
clyy. a Nemspotr. R3. •• 4:4).tr1l
Nno too 11, of bock.. co .. :PA, 000
klemtlanni.i. of C'e •rl.trl, •• 410044,,date lno Co. of rho. 400.104)
Alcnomania, oI Pic r•lotrr,. •• 4U0,00.1

z_. I S° M. .

Conn Morn.ll It, I.Co., Ar,ott •

American Life. Phira.
.136. C/ O. Zrb T.

Tr*,Tien In., .llneford,lappal and Snrplun $2.001.0niRnflaray PAP•ell4ers. CISU.GIIO,
The noderPigno4 bne K-en mOllOlO%,In Ihlnennnty,fut

thepa4l no I .urance Az.lll. Lnoper
1,3 61. Compatolen have uitra,,, , bent, promptlypaid.
efeOMCP drat door cri.t from llanklog 011ice of W

Cooper ft. C..,Tnmplkr pl. Montrone.
BILLINGS STIIOIID, Agent.

CHARLES H.SNITH,
lIORACE FFOkn.

Montrose,- !dal''ll. I1•.2.

Goo. P. Rowell fr. Co.

A GREAT OFFER! A 481 IPliv Aar. R 4..tric di,Pem of 100 PIANOS ORGANS of first-class niakers, ntinWATERS, eztremcly
low ;rico for cash. orpart ag. and balance in
.mall monthly payment,. New 7-Octave first. lass
PIANOS, all ractiorn improvements. for 5276 ra,a,asgoos 255, 375. Dotme.-REED ORGANS, 8100;4.8T0P, 6110; 8-6TOP. 5123, and Isprorde.

WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANS
o", V., most bnantifol to style and perfect In toneover The CONCERT) STOP Is Me best ever
placed in any :),rgais. .11 pry:dosed Lg a Mira set

golftfiegl6l7o7!lTatctsWßiticir.;l4',A,t,
imirAnow twaHUMAN VOICE to SuPVE.B.Terms lioeral. ILLUSTRATE!) TILOGUKSlrA A7).1.".n0 eomP. dLeount loMinir oters.
Churchas, Sunday Schnals, Lodge's, AGENTS WART-ED.

WANTED.
r General and Loral Azrats, for the

B utlnTu"ry 'sttuni t" tg. The■ ••: rot, and caolen Leek-Stitch.
vArc the.81,%Thr!V:..t Jseve 'eo batter tens.

I.

tit any ether ecrop me. kddresa
• -- • "04 lOELN A. DONA. Gong Agent,

Danbury, Conn.

WALLACE& COMPANY'S CREAM

Ta1e,2,12, moov-1,4,74 ,T2,
No builluz nereasary. A sup flu delicious Chocolate
Made with It In two minute.. No waste. Packed In
pound ,/as. Vanilla or plain. One doz. In box. Un-
equaledda• a confection for lancb, spread on cracker.,
with a glass of milk at band to dr nk. For making
Soda Winer %popor flavoring lee Cream ItIs superior
to any Clsocnlste made ; and for Chocolate Cake, twill
in else atilt be 0rc..1 where alls-bas been tried, For
sale by J.T. W AltitENA CO.. Cincinnati. 0.

WE WANT AN AGENT
In thin township to cane:me fir the new, vainable,anil

tut selling book, by Dr. JOHN COWAN,

Zhe fficience of a gnu wife,
Eecommorded and eadomd by prom [nent mintoders,

PhY•Ininhe• relit. lons and .ecntar paper. No other bookItke tt publtelled: HO per work Entranteed.
AMmes. COWAN fi CO., 1 EighthSt., N. Y.

Write for • PSI; •Llst to J. U. JOHNSTON;SEATWESTERN •••

•••••.,-, • ,(4110 p tft,
Itadadleld B 4 Pitisbarsh.

Breech loading not ou• 0, rou Snot
Guns, lid toSPA Single Pilot Guns. Sr to SAL Sites,
IMtoAM. Itcsolvers, 45 to Pistols, $1 toso,
M idaterisis noising 'I sickle, As. Largo discounts to
Dealers and Clubs. Army Gans, IMeolvers,etc., boogbt
or traded lot. Goode sent by exprms C. 0. D. to be ex-
amined before paid tor,

WOE KING CLASS MALE OR
PKMALE

660 • week glummer& I;eopectable employment at
home, day or craning' no capital required; full lnatruc.
Gone and valuable package of goods rout free by mall.
Address, witheiscent return stamp, AL YOUNG 1 CO.,
16 COrtlandt Rt., N. Y.

$5 to S2O.'4I.P.IL'oPZ,II.IIVpi7,
o eltberaet.pont ,or old. make more money at work
for ea In theft spare Moamar or all the tban at

"dru` U. STllf•

County Business Directory.

no Woo its try Directory, one rear, 01.50
each odaionoi line, 50 etc

MONTROSE.
0. 8.DEESE—Coon!, Surveyor, of Satiquehanna Coen

LI. °Mee In the OMIT. House. Montrose,Pa.—ft-tf.
JAMES'S. CARSIALT, Attorney at Low. Oeice ono

door-below Tarbell Clouse. Public Avenue. •

WM. U. COOPER CO..&Bankers, sell Foreign P..
eage TickaaandDrafts on England, Irelandand Scot-
land. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Fire andLife roans
once Agents • aleo.sell Rallono arid AccklentTickr tr
to New YorkandPhiladelphia. °Mee one dourcut
ofthe Bank.

WM. HAUGRWOUT. Slater, Whulssale end Retail
dealer In all I:lndent slate rooting, unit., Pc

BURNS & NICHOLS, theplaceto get Drnge end Medi
ernes. Cletus, Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket-Cooke. Specta-
cles Yankee Notions. ,itt. Brick Clock.

WM. 1., COX., Harem maker auddenier In all article§
usoully kept by thetrade, opposite the Beak. •

BOYD a CORWIN. Dealers In Stoves, Rardsrare,
and Mannfacturere of Tin end Sheetiron trate, corner
of Male and Turnpikestreet.

A. N. BULLAILLP. Dealer in tirocerte•, Provision..
Books, Stationery and Yankee Notions, at head I
Public Avenue.*

NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LEROY. Dealer In all kings of farming tropic-

meets. mowing machines. well! curbs. d..g powers,
• etc„ etc., MainSt., opposite savings Dank. 115m.
CAYUGAPLASTER—NICHOLAS s l OEMA K ElLdeal.

er lo genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh ground.
SAYINGS DANK. NEW 1011.FORD. --V le per Pent. In

tercet on all Deposits. Does •general Minting Bus
nes, .ult-if S. B. CHASE & CO,

W. L MO§S ACO , Dealer. In Dry Goods. Ilats,Cispe
Boots and Shoes, and General Merchandise. on Mai
street, second doorbelow the Episcopal CL... •

01. F. KINDER. Carriage meter and Undertaker,
Male Street, two dimes below ilawley's Store.

McCOLI,UM BROTIIERS. Dealers to Groceries an
Provision., on Alain otreet.•

lI.GARRET & SON, Dealers In Floor. Peed, Men!,
Salt, Lime, Cement. Groceries and Provisions on
Main Street. opposite the Depot.

MOSS A ENAP, Leather Manufacturers and dealers
In Mt occu Findings, Ac., near Episcopal Church.

AINEY & HAYDEN, Dealers in Drugs and 3f edicinc•
end Menefectarers of Cigars, on Maln Street, neat
the Depot.

J. DICKERMA.N. Jo.. Dealer In general merchandise
and Clothing, Crick Store. on Malp Street.

GIBSON.
R. M TM:LET—Dealer In Stove.. Tin, nipper. Time

and Sheolrim Marc, Canting,.do Alen. 111111 n fartur
er of She, t Metals to 01d, r. k•e Trough and Lead Pipe
bo.ineen rtieneed toet lair pricer—thbaonPennavivacia,—ly.

CDWARLia & BRYANT, Manufacturers of Wagot -

and Sleigh., near the Ingalls' Store.

GREAT BEND.
L. S. LBNIIELM, Manufacturer of Leather. and deal•-

in general Merchandise. to, Main Ste,et.•
II: I'. DORAV, Merchant Tailorand dealer In Rend,

Made Clothing, Dry(3ooda.OrooarierandPruirialone
Main Slreet.•

Hardware ani Machinery

THIS WAY, GEHTIEEndiII
3M,a3rxl.C)Corx

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A, J. NELLIV PATENT unrigovup

Twenty.Twn gime Ya 41.tenunna• wilnied Thin Fot
In iilluca ISnatLa—laW andItilo.

NEWS'S GRAPPLE FULLY,
An Imptameut that ?Inner. l'itrpcutv., 3lss.

11.4317cbl-17iLlni. g

HORSE RAKES

Hand Sr,th".. Socha. Orn'n Ctainr,
Ircm. (A char Bland) Asses.

Carriage Dolts. CI Baro. (Steel and Iron 1

IVroxiitor

CI CO If. X. In 3a X, CO *I• IE3

Th•t ..te• tlres An A ARM WIINTLE! when lb.
CulTre le Re..dr for the 1. 1 NI, TRY ONE aud 'op vrii

ladthe Coll *Always Right)

Asro. Urind 'tone!, !Intt•
Inas, R‘,P. Led.,
Snwit. Yll, e. li 1,1.h5,
Draw Amen.., ScYlh SW.", 1.r.0be.*

N arnl 11,
Lamps Sr

Montrose,July 5 IST BOYD 6 CORWIN

BROTHERS,
SCRANTON.

Wholesale a. fletall De-Mersin
HARDWARE, MON. STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
17ILDER'S IIARDWA R E,
MINE RAIL,COUNIERSUNK rt , T RA IL SPIKE,

RAILROAD d MINING SCPPLIEIi.
CARRIAGE SPRINO.S. AXLES, SEEMI AN,

BOXES. BOLTS. NUTS [tad WASEERs,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE . 1IRONS. HUBS. SPOKES,

PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, SODS,
ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS

HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES. ,Itc..tr.
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, DFLTINC. PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HAIR A OBINIDSTONKS.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER & FINDINGS
FAIRRANIVIISCALES.

Scranton. March N. 186.5. lv

Printing.'

JOB PRINTING.
We bare made large addition to our office in

type and matetial of all kinds, width enable us
to do all kinds of Job Printing at the Lowest
Prices, such as

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Statements.
Printed Envelopes,

Business Cards.
• V isi ting Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Posters,

Horse Bills,
Sale Bills,

Slip I3ills,
Pregra mines,

Oren lays,
Labels,

Receipts,•

Notes;
Tao's.

Paper Books,
Pamphlets,

Catalogues.
Certificates,

Bonds
Deeds, „

dm, &a.

Drugs and medicines

":IL.`flli

NEWDISCOVERY
In Chinnienland Medical Science.'

, 1% ~, 11• ,10.1.4.-,.,:;-,61,

f/^O. 031- e6,,-,.. E,
•Wlcre.l*q 4a, .'.

In '.V.i _ 1),L.:05 4'•-:•:::<:'-ii • fi'i.w> P

J • ' , 153.O 9 5k1 y 1f14,3. 4m.r0Wtv•kk
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REITIEDIES

Curil Itirtyllent Convamption.
Dr. GARS IN'S TAR V.E.NEDIEs

•Corn Catarrh.
Tor. GILIVENIi TAT:. TEEMEDIEN

Cur° A:VIlm.a.
Dr, G.tENEV'S

Curo Ele:trt Di-.e.agr.

Dr. G.1.71117i'S TAU irarnmasts
Cumfairs

Cr. C.I.EIVVVSi
tho Liver.

D. C..t.f.!.VEV'S TA' LLEIVIEDIT.9
R.,;alato theSto72achandBowels

Dr. G.t.itVIVS TAR. ar.r.nruites
Cure AI Female Wenkrteases.

Dr. 1:E111EDIIM
I•!tr:'y iSc 17,:00ti.

Dr: C.: 1 7.*:; ItENED.IIII9
of ate Threat:

Dr. C: s.:;;":3 i T

Dr. G., ...:>V3Vb TAIL ICE:TIET4rS
Cure -4to-.¢Ccld.'or'llayrever"

D. GAlitrn:'S
Lttn-: Df

Dr. G.S.n.VI:II'S ItlanE.Drus
CUM COntith)ation.

Dr. GAItI'IN'S 7.1.V4 D.F.MEITIES
CUM Sa”. licarn.

Dr. G.l.l:7'rl*E4 TAIL 1111.7.:TIEDiES
Cur,

Dr. G. 1.72t-zN'S TAR REMEDIES
Yom..Tht Clanlcra3: YellowFever

Dr. GARVIN'f4 T.423 REMEDIES
lariotrt Fevers.

TALI REMEDIES
Palm ilie Ereast.

Dr. .I.l7:l''lN'S TA= REMEDIES
Remme P:1111 in the ur Rack.

Dr. GAL.'"I'IN'S T.ma
Arc ;t ,Sn;:crior Tonic.

Dr. GArVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
12,st'lr,+. the A nicitte.

Dr. GARVIN'S' TAR. REMEDIES
Cause ti,," Food to DigtNt.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR RETIED/RS
Restore the Weak and Debilitated

Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES
GiveTone to YourSystem.

L. F. HYDE & co.,
EIOLEI raoParrmons.

195 Seventh Ave., New York.

51, 1860.:•2‘.
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PURELY 6 rEGE7II:LE FR='.IR4TION, cm-
-1 vomit simply of Trel.toonst R OnT8, lir Fi
tad FRUII6, cond..n a lalth ca.Perlnn in, ino.
'which inel,clr cn Ca `aort:r, Acoricat.
tritionn. Dlu:otte, t.,..crai vs on I Anti-TI I 'ozs. Ihn
VI:010SO pruan llt a sotitc:• Fir,i it

i.tfltt V t C k...ev L.P in any
climates. tho

,"XxiIViTATIZEI
NUBS

ono of Rio irMt Toni,.and Cathar-
Ilea La Loo Loa. ..Clau7 tatcndcd atalctly a., •

ITomporancoDittos
fatly}atm mod i a raoafolpoo.d ea:vs Accaralias
La danctama.
I They ertt do sheet-anher or thefeeble and debili-
tate!. They act [Ton a deceased llvtr,red stimulate
to Each a dreiroo that o health,y action le at one°
brcnight about. ita a inciedy to which IVnutara
ace avec:Lally "object it is sup:reedig treterycarcr
allatulant Att a Spring and bummer Tondothey dare Ma !gnat They aro a talld and 'enactPercale* Wenn ea Tunic, They "wiry the itiood.
They area splendidAppetiser. They make trio week
strong. They peaty 111:14 ilniattrata. They care

Coustlntatonands=limead!, They utasttaitualllevees of&warden, which nadantatto
the bodllyatrengthandbrealtdottattionaltnalegloati

Depot, 63 Palk Place, 'Nest York,'

ti • 4,,n.

.., t .

". . ATriAlliftttli
Only 50 Cents per Bottle.

it proaleteS the faIIOWTII, 3ur.stusr.s
. the CALM., anti Incrosses the

and lIEAUTIC tho ILUIL
Orra Timm! Tuns aoc. Vrolea romscrearr rem

In, nem Tex grit Vocal le. the morlcetby Prok.orR. Thomas Lyon, iv granlooto or Princeton Carve.
The mato h derived from Ws Cre&," lieutoo,"yjg;cdlYingto clotelc. purify, rrjaernals, o. mho.. tit,
favarithaartreinti,anit t he! popularity iSbasobtabled.Lunprocodentc4 eta limn...W.le. It ler:envy ILI*
Ozawarend Acirti of tf„,o lt,
dreesioZ. Iecredezetes tb*
Bait !min tondo; grey. It Icrepa Lela cool, nodOTIS tho heir n tea, appatraliCO. Je,Oval.gars inQoaurrn cod Umusry Avt4over Oval.
:gaol I(hum: Imo,and tesollby ail pntrie,teem/ClOCatrr Stcrial et only Fifty Ccaalapeel/ciao.

171 S IS Glory /13. lier
• LYON'S

Wags andMedicines

~F'S
11611",,,ts VEGETABLE SICILIAX

*%C/ HAIR

Every year increases thepopulari-
ty ofthis valuableflair Preparation ;

which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is theonly reliableandperfect-
ed _preparation for restoring. Gnat
OR FADED HAD% to itsyouthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomeswhite
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. 13y itsuse, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical Hem-DILESSLXG ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says,
"The constituents arepare, and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST Purrs-
RATION for its intended purposes."
souse art Druggists,and Deakre 1a JtediclAti.

Prim Ono Dollar

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR =B WWSEERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, CO.,

NASHUA., N.B.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla

e Is widely known
as one of the most

:4\remedies7 t) ecTe eer tr idiscovered for
„„..' ,it. , ..44. _ cleansing tho Kis--,NI ' jra.„.4. -., tem 211 d purifying

.-r.,„„,,..1- -..;P:6":-f.% the blocal. It hascfcgi 1„..„ ,,, ,,,Vt";`.-:,Z stood the test of
st:;ei if2/ years, With a coa-,--Ass1 di

~,, st Indy growingrep-
utation, ba.vd on its

intrinsic virtue..and sustained by its re-
m irk Ale cures.So mild as to be safe and
tanctiti a to children, and yet so searching
as to eiltttii ilk purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the bhp) I such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic iontan imat ion Impurities,
or in ta.e. that hale lurked in the system
fur NE ITS soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and thEappear. Hence its wonderful
curt, man. of v hith are publicly known,
of SCrohil.i, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin, Tumors, Bilotehi,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores,St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or .k.ysipe-
les, Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and L.her. It also cure, other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, tleatt Disease.Female Weakness. Debility, and
LeueOrrhcea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring By renewing the
appewo and vigor of the digestive organs,
it cie,slies thedepression and listless lan-
guor of the season. Even where no disorder
appear., people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
bfe '

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C.AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical and dnalsrtiral Chemist*.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS NVERTIVEUCUS.

VALLEY HOUSE.
lucr Orr.::En AT

Groat

This !Tote) Lraitnated near the Erie Railway
Depot, and het a'short distance from the Dela-
w tre, Lackawanna S We. tern Ruihod, and is a

Large and Commodious House:

It tintlerznno a very thorough revairinz
Wont Cellar to Garret, and is supplied with ele.
aunt and

Newly Furnished Rooms,

mil Sleeping. Apariments, and the tables and
:it things comprising a

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

oot supasserl in the Country. Way-farcra
Will truly thul thl.4 a

7'2.1 ELER.S' HOME. •

Business men either from New Turk City, or
Will find lilt very desirable plaett

as n 81/Mitt...lt lir:sat•,r for their funnies, A few
hours ride them to spend their sal,-
baths with them and teturu top business on
Monday.

RESTA' ACKERT,
Proprietor

Great Bend, May 14th, 1813—m3

.X, .41 X1333M1CAX.4 MX 017 ES ID .

011.0, ,trbrut count ItorsE

MONTROSE, P.E.N.N`A.
3011111 S. TAJTHELL. Proprietor.

ElatitStages leave tele Mupa daily, coeuecting• ea
the I). U. W., the!&le, d the Lehigh Volk, kat
Visev. Walv blara—lf

THE DEMOCRAT

/EtiliirD ETERS WZDNESDAV MORNING AT
11.orrztoss,doisgumaloAA Co., PA., air

:.,-, .I'. 'i 1 !:!. 1
E. 8. HAWLEY & CO.

th per east= la &draw* or $2.50 at the end of year.

L.) t.
I"Vg3 ADVERTISING.

(Three fa-antis lathe space, or leis, makaaa qaars.)

square, fl weeks or less, 81.00; I month
$1.25; 8 mouths 8150; °months 84.50 ; I year,

Quarterly, pall-yearly and yearly wirer-
tigenients'lnserted at a liberal reduction on toe
above rates. When sent without any length of
time specified for publication they willbe con-
tioned until ordered out and charged according-

Atiditoi's Notices, $2.50; Executor's and Ad•
ministrators' Notices, $3.00. All eommunica-
tiuus o(„lintlted or individual interest, 10 cents
pxePliiaa o,bltnary Notices, 10cents pet
Marriage and Death Notices free.

:1013 PRINTING
orrit#,ttetttlrand promptly autt st fairprkes.

SLAVE*.
Deeds, Mortgages': Notes, Justices', Constd

blcs' Scbool and other blanks toe sale.

selett gilioctilanß.


